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as the crowds increase, as they have done in a good year
as this, the good skiers will be looking for other grounds.
Except in St. Moritz, where Mr. Hubert Martineau
(he is now the president of the Club) so efficiently watches
the interests of the bobsleigh run, I fear that bob-
sleighing is rather on the decline. The younger genera-
tion who care for a hardy sport, allied with dash, danger,
and skill, prefer to take a solo chance on the Cresta Run,
unique of its kind in the world.
Those who lounge lazily through the Riviera summer
season and at other times of the year are content to crawl
around casinos, yet somehow managing to elicit admira-
tion for their purposeless existence, would turn away in
disgust from the Cresta Run at nine-thirty o'clock on a
freezing morning, just remarking: "What a he-man's
game!" Yet most of us breathe a prayer of thanks to
realise that there are still many of our men who care to
live dangerously.
Imagine that you are in the conning-tower in the
secretary's room at the top of the observation post, from
which every part of the course can be seen.
Colonel C. L. Hodgson talks into the microphone for
the benefit of the spectators all along the course. "The
first rider-this morning in the Italian Cup is that brilliant
young Swiss, Fischbacher." The telephone buzzes, all
is ready at the start, all is ready at the bottom.
The old Italian, Benzoni, who has built up the Run
each year since its beginning in 1885, lowers a sign out-
side the hut, the secretary clangs a mournful tone on a
huge bell, the starter lifts the gate at the top, and the
competitor throws himself onto his "skeleton" toboggan.
As he breaks the line Colonel Hodgson starts the
electric chronograph which registers tenths of seconds

